| **ancestor:** a person in your family from who you are descended |
| http://www.understandingyourancestors.com/as/default.aspx |
| **migration:** to move from one place to live in another place |
| https://omnia.sas.upenn.edu/story/past-present-and-future-human-migration |
**immigrant:** to move from one country to live in another country

**push factor:** thing that makes you want to leave a place

https://nebhe.org/journal/dreamers-are-at-the-heart-of-the-american-dream/

https://clip.cookdiary.net/migration-clipart/migration-clipart-physical-geography

- few services
- lack of job opportunities
- unhappy life
- poor transport links
- natural disasters
- wars
- shortage of food
- access to services
- better job opportunities
- more entertainment facilities
- better transport links
- improved living conditions
- hope for a better way of life
- family links
**pull factor**: thing that makes you want to live in a new place

- few services
- lack of job opportunities
- unhappy life
- poor transport links
- natural disasters
- wars
- shortage of food

---

- access to services
- better job opportunities
- more entertainment facilities
- better transport links
- improved living conditions
- hope for a better way of life
- family links

https://clip.cookdiary.net/migration-clipart/migration-clipart-physical-geography